§ 259.313  Form U–13–60, for annual reports pursuant to Rule 94 (§ 250.94 of this chapter) by mutual and subsidiary service companies required by section 13 of the Act.

This form shall be filed pursuant to Rule 94 (§ 250.94 of this chapter) by every mutual service company and every subsidiary service company required thereunder to file annual reports under section 13 of the Act. (See uniform system of accounts for mutual and subsidiary service companies, Part 256 of this chapter.)

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER citations affecting Form U–13–60, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Finding Aids section of the printed volume and at www.fdsys.gov.

Subpart E—Forms for Statements and Reports From Nonregistered (Exempt) Companies

§ 259.402  Form U–3A–2, for annual reports pursuant to Rule 2 (§ 250.2 of this chapter) for exempt holding companies which are intrastate or predominantly operating companies.

This form shall be filed as the annual report under Rule 2 (§ 250.2 of this chapter) by every public utility holding company claiming exemption under section 3 of the Act as an intrastate or predominantly operating company.

EDITORIAL NOTE: For Federal Register citations affecting Form U–3A–2, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Finding Aids section of the printed volume and at www.fdsys.gov.

§ 259.403  Form U–3A3–1, for annual reports pursuant to Rule 3 (§ 250.3 of this chapter) for banks which are exempt holding companies.

This form shall be filed pursuant to paragraph (c) of Rule 3 (§ 250.3(c) of this chapter) by any bank claiming exemption from any obligation, duty or liability as a holding company under the Act.

EDITORIAL NOTE: For Federal Register citations affecting Form U–3A3–1, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Finding Aids section of the printed volume and at www.fdsys.gov.

Subpart F—Forms for Amendments

[Reserved]

Subpart G—Forms for Electronic Filing

§ 259.601  [Reserved]

§ 259.602  Form ID, uniform application for access codes to file on EDGAR.

Form ID must be filed by registrants, third party filers, or their agents, to whom the Commission previously has not assigned a Central Index Key (CIK) code, to request the following access codes to permit filing on EDGAR:

(a) Central Index Key (CIK)—uniquely identifies each filer, filing agent, and training agent.
(b) CIK Confirmation Code (CCC)—used in the header of a filing in conjunction with the CIK of the filer to ensure that the filing has been authorized by the filer.

(c) Password (PW)—allows a filer, filing agent or training agent to log on to the EDGAR system, submit filings, and change its CCC.

(d) Password Modification Authorization Code (PMAC)—allows a filer, filing agent or training agent to change its Password.

§ 259.603 Form SE, form for submission of paper format exhibits by electronic filers.

This form shall be used by an electronic filer for the submission of any paper format document relating to an otherwise electronic filing, as provided in rule 311 of Regulation S-T ($232.311 of this chapter).

[58 FR 15007, Mar. 18, 1993]

Editorial Note: For Federal Register citations affecting Form SE, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Finding Aids section of the printed volume and at www.fdsys.gov.

§ 259.604 Form TH—Notification of reliance on temporary hardship exemption.

Form TH shall be filed by any electronic filer who submits to the Commission, pursuant to a temporary hardship exemption, a document in paper format that otherwise would be required to be submitted electronically, as prescribed by rule 201(a) of Regulation S-T ($232.201(a) of this chapter).

[58 FR 15007, Mar. 18, 1993]

Editorial Note: For Federal Register citations affecting Form TH, see the List of CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the Finding Aids section of the printed volume and at www.fdsys.gov.
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